Yoga- fall classes  Mondays  10:00am   September 9th resume Swim Dock 
Town Council Meeting   2nd Tuesday  7:00pm  September 10th   Dix 
WABA Board Mtg.    Thursday  7:00pm   September 12th  Tegeler 
Town Planning Commission  3rd Thursday  7:00pm   September 19th  Tegeler 

COMMEMORATIVE BENCH – NEW AT FIVE CORNERS: 
Ruth and Bob Cowan moved into Beaux Arts In 1952 and built much of their home themselves. An active member in the Arboretum (Beaux Arts had a chapter), Ruth grew most of her towering rhododendrons from small starts. Besides gardening, she was a voracious reader. The women in the village also took tennis and ski lessons together, ran a Girl Scout troop, and did hat decorating in Ruth’s basement! For her 95th birthday, her grandchildren Jacob, Matt and Becca thought sponsoring a bench next to the Little Library at Five Corners would celebrate her love of both gardening and reading. Ruth’s daughter Pam coordinated the project, and Tim McGrath built the beautiful bench, which includes this quote from Cicero - “If you have a garden and a library you have everything you need”. Go try it out!

COUNCIL, NEXT MEETING: There was no regular Council meeting scheduled in August. The next regular meeting of the Town Council will be held at 7:00pm on Tuesday, September 10, 2019 at Paula Dix’s house. Interested persons are encouraged to attend.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: This region’s biggest emergency concern is for earthquakes. To help prepare, see The 7 Most Important Supplies for a Starter Earthquake Kit: https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/18/smarter-living/wirecutter/the-7-most-important-supplies-for-a-starter-earthquake-kit.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share. A “Grab & Go” bag is also helpful for emergencies, per the attached document. See Councilmember Aletha Howes if you have any questions about emergency preparedness or about your MYN (Map Your Neighborhood) contact for the next emergency preparedness meeting for your block.
MARSHAL REPORT: A car prowler hit an unlocked vehicle in the lower village late August. Please remember to keep your vehicles locked and valuables out of sight. Alarms, cameras and motion sensors can also be good theft deterrents for roaming thieves. If you are a victim, please report to the Town Marshal, and consider filing a police report or posting to NextDoor Enatai. Please also collect your mail and packages quickly as mail theft continues to be an easy target.

PET LICENSING: Thanks to a King County Pet Licensing tag, a kitty found in a storm drain mid-August was reunited with its owner here within minutes! Make sure your pets are licensed: https://www.beauxarts-wa.gov/animal-services.

SOLID WASTE DIVISION NEWS - KING COUNTY: The latest news bulletin is now available online at: https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WAKING/bulletins/25a4e1f sharing updates on the status of the county’s solid waste management plan for approval, alternatives to the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill near capacity, Cleanup Lift discounts, repair events, hazardous waste disposals, and guides on what to do with different disposal types.

SOUND TRANSIT: Changes are coming to the turn lanes for 113th and 112th on Bellevue Way! A construction bulletin was sent out and posted on mailbox stands mid-August for construction beginning that will last several months for crews to restore northbound lanes and sidewalks on Bellevue Way SE. In order to safely complete this work, the center turn lane between SE 30th St. and the South Bellevue Station site will be eliminated. The changes will allow crews to maintain two lanes in each direction on Bellevue Way SE. During this shift, left turns and U-turns will not be allowed from Bellevue Way SE to 112th Ave SE. See Deputy Clerk Kulp for any questions.

STORMWATER SYSTEM UPGRADE: The Town recently learned that our application for a large FEMA grant to upgrade a portion of the Town’s Stormwater System has been approved! The project will involve installing stormwater conveyance facilities along SE 27th Street from 104th to the North Beach and will greatly reduce the impact of stormwater runoff along that street. Design work is expected to be finished by early in 2020, followed by construction in July, August and/or possibly September 2020. Details will be shared with residents as they become available.

TOWN BUILDING DEPT. NEWS: Permits were issued in the last month for the following: 2720 – 107th Ave. SE Home repair from tree damage
REMINDER- Most work requires a permit and/or a plan review of the project

WATER BILLS, SEPTEMBER- DELAYED: September water bills will be delayed by a few days due to the water-main project and the holiday. Residents can expect to a water bill no later than September 5th. The due date will be adjusted accordingly. Thanks for your patience!

WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT: Residents living in the vicinity of this project (102nd Ave SE – SE 28th – 103rd Ave SE) have been incredibly patient as the project to replace the water main worked its way through their immediate neighborhood. The Water Department hopes to have the pipeline replacement completed by the time this bulletin is distributed. Also, a nearby water leak at SE 28th and 104th is scheduled for next week to repair a leaky valve.

WABA / Western Academy of Beaux Arts NEWS:
B.A.R.F.: The Beaux Arts Racing Fleet has just completed its 52nd year of summer racing! Thanks to the extraordinary help from our race committee, safety boat, BARF sailors and families we had another amazing successful season in all types of weather. There were 42 races sailed between June 5th and August 28th, we had 13 boats sail in total during the season, with an average of seven boats a night. Eight boats qualified, sailing in 20 or more races, for the racing trophies. 2019 Race results will be posted on the WABA website: http://waba1908.com/barf. Thanks for your great leadership, Commodore Fritz Johnston and Tom Stowe as our scorer.

2019 Final standings:

1st Kara and Rob Carlson
2nd Chandler Sharp and fellow Western Sailing team members
3rd Fritz Johnston
4th Tom Stowe
5th Aaron Sharp

Sportsmanship Award: Paul Driftmeyer

The Katy Jo Junior Regatta was held during the summer picnic drew the greatest crowds yet of young enthusiastic sailors. Thank you also to Parker Carlson for organizing.

Katy Jo Junior Champion: John Avansino

The North American Championships were hosted by B.A.R.F mid-July. Thank you to our C-15 Commodore, Chandler Sharp, and family in organizing a wonderful event. Thanks to the families in Beaux Arts and the Western Sailing team for making this National Regatta such a great success! Results of the C15 North Americans and our local BARF sailors are as follows:

Syd Cup
2nd Kara and Abbie Carlson
4th Fritz Johnston
9th Chandler Sharp and Emily
North Americans (A Division)
3rd Kara and Rob Carlson
4th Chandler Sharp and Emily
8th Fritz Johnston
North Americans (B Division): 2nd Eric Ayrault

BOARD MEETING: The next meeting of the Western Academy of Beaux Arts (WABA) Board of Trustees will be on Thursday, September 12th at 7:00pm at the Tegeler residence. This meeting is on the second Thursday this month due to Board members' schedule conflicts.

LIFEGUARDS will be on duty through Labor Day. Many thanks to our lifeguards, Wayan, Holden, Mason, Cade, Aneta and Ali, for their dependability this summer and keeping us safe!

MASTERS REPORTS: Thanks to our tireless volunteers that oversee our community waterfront, please see the following masters for any questions you may have:

BEACH: See Mark Schaadt  DOCKS: See Jay Jacobsen  WOODLANDS: See Julia Morse

PICTLEBALL: The first annual Beaux Arts Pickleball League Season has ended. It was a BIG success. We played twelve Mondays with over forty Beaux Arts residents participating! There is an 'Official' Beaux Arts Pickleball tee shirt, thanks to Bennett Yen. The results are as follows:

Most Improved and Dedicated - Janice Connolly
Future 'Dink' Champion - Lars Pijpker
Inspiration - Melissa Fulton (she had the vision and voice to create a Pickleball court)
2019 Beaux Arts Pickleball Champion - Cornelia Schaadt

See you on the pickleball court and please 'DINK' responsibly.
SUMMER WRAP-UP: It's been great to see so many members enjoying the WABA beach! We hope everyone has noticed the upgrades (thank you Paul and Forrest) to the WABA beach this summer: a new slide on the swim dock and board repair, a new storage bin for lifeguard supplies, firewood racks, additional Adirondack chairs donated by WABA members, and more. Event-wise, we had a record high attendance at the summer picnic in late July, hosted the C15 National regatta, introduced yoga at the beach, hosted three outdoor movies, and firmly established Pickleball as a regular Monday activity. Big thanks to all the people who made these things happen! A special thank you to Tom Garvey for his enthusiasm and all his hard work.

WABA WINTER GATHERING & ANNUAL MEETING- DATE CHANGE: Save the date! Due to facility availability, we've had to change the date of our annual winter meeting in January. Please note that it will be **Sunday, January 26, 2020, from 5:30-8pm, at the Bellevue Botanical Gardens.** Mark your calendars and plan to join us and learn about WABA's plans for 2020 and beyond.

WELCOME: Please be sure to introduce yourself to our new members if you happen to see them when you're out and about in the neighborhood! Welcome to:

- Anders and Jennifer Jensen along with their kids who moved into the Morlock/Park house
- Lourdes Orive has moved into the Tang (former Matheson) house.

YOGA on the swim docks will continue in the autumn for as long as the weather cooperates. Note the new class time will be on **Mondays at 10am, beginning September 9th.** **No class on September 2nd, due to the Labor Day holiday.** Please RSVP to Leah Juhle if you'd like to be added to the notification list. Classes must have at least two attendees or may be cancelled. Classes will be confirmed every Sunday evening or early Monday morning.

NEED TO CONTACT TOWN STAFF? Town Website: [http://www.beauxarts-wa.gov/](http://www.beauxarts-wa.gov/)

- Contact **Clerk-Treasurer Sue Ann Spens** about issues before the Council, general Town business, or Water-Dept.:
  Clerk-Treasurer Sue Ann Spens  
  townhall@beauxarts-wa.gov  
  (425) 454-8580.

- Contact **Deputy Clerk Angela Kulp** about the building department (including permits and variances), issues before the Planning Commission or Hearing Examiner, or this newsletter:
  Deputy Clerk Angela Kulp  
  bldgdept@beauxarts-wa.gov  
  (425) 269-6985

- To report **Block Watch** concerns, contact:
  Town Marshal Jeff Jochums or  
  Deputy Marshal Robert Heintz  
  townmarshal@beauxarts-wa.gov
  KCSO Non-Emergency Line  
  (206) 296-3311

NEED TO CONTACT WABA? WABA Members may contact **WABA Clerk Kristin Mange** about the Western Academy of Beaux Arts, regarding the private beach or its use (including reservations and parking stickers), the Green Book Directory, WABA social events or issues before the WABA Board of Trustees:

- WABA Clerk Kristin Mange  
  wabaclerk@gmail.com  
  (425) 502-7382

  Web address:  

  Mailing: Western Academy of Beaux Arts, 10010 SE 28th Place, Beaux Arts, WA 98004
CREATE a GRAB & GO Bag:
(a back pack is ideal – one for each member of the household)

1. **PERSONAL NEEDS:**
   a) layered clothing
   b) lightweight rain gear
   c) eyeglasses
   d) first aid kit
   e) baby wipes
   f) travel size toiletries
   g) 3-days worth of meds
   h) Multi-purpose tool with a knife & can opener

2. **PAPERWORK:**
   Fill a zip-top waterproof bag with photocopies of:
   - birth certificate
     - driver’s license
     - Social Security & Medicare cards
     - proof of address
     - insurance information
     - marriage/adoption/naturalization certificates
     - medical information
     - information about credit cards & ATM cards
     - will

3. **CASH:**
   Enough for a few days – include small bills + a roll of quarters

4. **ELECTRONICS**
   a) LED Flashlight
   b) extra phone charger &/or extra battery pack
   c) portable radio – if not a hand-crank type, include extra batteries

5. **FOOD & DRINK**
   a) bottled water – an essential
   b) granola or energy bars